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Great Gathering at Washing
ton Welcomed by President 
Wilson—Anniversary Serv
ices in Thousands of Lodges

Proposed Bills on Trusts Will Resolution Proposed Asking 
be So Phrased, If President Federal Investigation Into

How Boards of Trade Influ
ence Flour and Wheat Prices

B, Bennett's Amendment 
Carried—Would Cut Time 
For Beginning Construction 
from Three to One Year,

R,Under Auspices of Loyal
ist Club of Church—Tal- 
entedArtists PleaseLarge 
Gathering.
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vWilson Has His Way.

PromotoKeataOmHness and IkatEoaUlaiiellB 
OpimuMorphwnorMiri 
Not Narcotic.

of19.—PresidentWashington,, Feb.
Wilson desires that the proposed bills 
dealing with the trust problem be so 
phrased and adapted to the decisions 
already rendered by the Supreme 
Court of the United States on the 
Sherman-Anti-Trust law, that the effi
ciency of that statute shall be neither 
Impaired nor complicated, but proper
ly supplemented.

Callers at the White House today 
were told by the president that this 
was the principal object of his con
ference last night with Attorney-Gen
eral McReynolde. He explained that 
the attorney-general, whose counsel 
and advice was being sought by the 
congressional committees, had given 
him a detailed idea of the extent to 
which some of the tilings now propos
ed might conflict with the Sherman 
law.

President regards the bill creat
ing an Interstate Trade Commission 
the central figure of the trust pro
gramme. He said a recent study of 
the statute creating the bureau of 
corporations had convinced him that 
this bureau had much greater powers 
than was generally realized. He be
lieved, however, that the trade com
mission should Include the bureau of 
corporations, and that additional dut
ies be given to the commission. 
Wilson indicated in his talks that ser
ious consideration had been given in 
the framing of the trust legislation 
to provisions that would protect small 
business concerns from statutes pro
hibiting trade arrangements and com
binations. He suggested that It was 
a difficult thing to frame an exemp
tion in terms of dollars, and for this 

believe it was practl-

Washington, Fdb. 19—Welcomed by 
President Wilson and praised by Sec
retary Bryan as ‘‘one of the greatest 
Influences operating in the world to 

thjb coming 
iood/’ the

Talented vocalists, good elocution
ists, and clever musicians placed the 
stamp of success on the concert con
ducted last evening in Centenary 
church under the auspices of the Loy
alist club of the church. The attend
ance last evening was exceptionally 
large, and each individual contributor 
to the excellent ^programme was greet
ed with well merited applause. In 
fact each participant was obliged to 
respond to an encore. The programme 
Throughout was one of rare excellence 
and the appreciatipn of the audience 
was attested to by the strong and

Washington, Feb. 19—Congression
al inquiry Into the organisation and 
operations of the Chicago and Du
luth boards of trade and the Minneap
olis Chamber of Commerce, to deter
mine their influence over wheat and 
flour prices in the country, waa pro
posed In a resolution introduced to
day by Representative Manahan of 
Minnesota.

The resolution was referred to the 
rules committee, and Representative 
Manahan anounced his intention of 
pressing for a hearing before that 
committee at the earliest possible

The cost of living has not respond
ed to the general reduction In tariff 
rates, declared the preamble to the 
resolution, “and does not yield to the 
steadily falling prices received by for
mers for their products."

iSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—R. B. Bennett, of 

Oalgary, an old New Brunswick boy 
is fast supplanting W. F, Maclean, 
of the Toronto World, as a critic of 
the railways. When the S&skatche- 

Centrâl Railway Company asked 
for a renewal of a charter in the 
House of Commons Railway Committee 
this morning, the member for Calgary

be given one year in which to com
mence construction, end three years 
to begin operations instead of two 
for the former and five for the latter, 
as asked for In the bill.

"The time has arrived." declared 
Mr. Bennett, "when these charters 
must be weeded out of Western Can
ada." , ..

Alberta and Saskatchewan are full 
of them, but none of these lines with 
the exception of the three trunk lines 
have built a mile of railway within the 
past ten years.

“I propose to move every time a 
bill like this is brought here from 
Western Canada, that the company 
be restricted to one and three years.

"There has been some suggestion/ 
continued Mr. Bennett, "that the rail- 

ys will withdraw bills altogether. 
Let them withdraw. This parliament 
is not gMng to be coerced by any rail-

Mr. Bennett's amendment was car
ried by a vote of 19 to 6 among those 
\ oting against it being Hon. H. R. Em- 

and E. M. MacDonald, the two 
provincial corporation supporters.

bttittterh
Knights of Pythias began its annual 
convention here today with delegates 
attending from every state apd prov- 
Incô of the north American continent 
Celebration of the order’s golden ju
bilee marked the opening sessions, 
and In the convention hall here and in 
nearly 8,000 lodge rooms scattered 
throughout the United States and 
Cgnade commemorative services were 
held tonight

of the universal 
supreme council InI

and moved that the company
!•
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liberal applause.
The programme was a well balanc

ed one. and the various well rendered 
numbers showed the result of careful 
Training. James D. Garrett, 
among Lhose taking part In the pro
gramme, delighted the large audience 
with his rich baritone voice, and he 
was heard to good advantage in two 
numbers, having been freely encored. 
In his flrst^iumber he was particularly 
pleasing.

In her soprano numbers Mrs. L. M 
Vurren was most pleasing, 
an excellent rendering of 
chosen numbers. She possesses a 
widely ranged soprano voice, and her 
singing was keenly appreciated. Hugh 

rich baritone.

ED. VESSEL 
UNO EIGHT OF

crew LOST

who was
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. tmi aintauii eewMwv. *s <•**
and gave 
two well y“Pape's Diapepsin” makes 

upset stomachs feel fine 
in five minutes.

Mr.

Speedy and 
Lasting Cure

Walker, possessing a 
was heard to good advanta 
his rendering of "Sleep, My Love, 

ep." was greeted with particularly 
d applause. In a clear tenor voice 

Smith sang most pleasingly and 
called to respond to an encore.

ge.
My The Grand Falls Given Up — 

Forty-two Days From St, 
John’s to Oporto.

Sle

A. V. Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don't bother. II 
your stomach 1Ï In a revolt; If sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
Just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and 
In flve minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestlou and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that It Is needless to have a 
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and. they eat their favorite 
foods without tear.

It your stomach doesn't take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If yo 
help,
most harml

Mrs. A. P. Crocket and Miss Dorothy 
Creighton were heard to excellent ad
vantage In vocal duet numbers. The 
others participating in the evening’s 
entertainment all did well, and by 
their efforts much was contributed 
the success which accompanied the 
concert

Following was the programme car
ried out:
Duet-‘ Snowdrop,"

Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Miss Dorothy
Creighton...........................Liza Lehnann

Reading—"The Raven" ..Roy Harding 
Solo (Baritone)

Jas. D. Garrett . . .Stephen Adams 
Solo (Tenor) "God Remembers when

the World Forgets.............A C. Smith
Solo (Cornet)—"All! Ah! So Fair"

Leslie Creighton ..................... Martha
Intermission.

Traum der Senerin"
. . Labltzkv

MOTHER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS EDITED

reason did not 
cable to exempt all firms under 
$5,000.000 in capitalization from the 
inquisitorial process of the Interstate 
Trade Commission, as has been pro
posed, but that some other plan would 
be worked out.

Bilious Headache is caused by disordered digestion pro
duced by irregularities in diet. Check the cause,and the ogre 
is assured. The Stomach must get rid of bile.

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 19.—Schooner 
Grand Falls forty-two days from St. 
John's for Oporto, fish laden, is con
sidered lost with a full crew of eight 
m>en, and the schooner Gay Gordon, 
from Oporto, is overdue. Owing to a 
severe storm sweeping over the colony 
during the past forty-eight hours, 
steamers and trains are much delayed.

The coastal steamer Prospero was 
una/ble to leave this port until today, 
when she should have sailed on Tues-

DR. WILSON’S HQtBINE BITTERSIf cross, feverish, consti
pated, give "California 

Syrnp of Figs.”
is the surest and safest agent. Why experiment with,oheap 
immitations when HERBINE is backed by more than fifty 
years trial. You can’t go wrong when you insist on HER
BINE BITTERS.

day.

>A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the 
coated, or your

ACCIDENT AT 
SYDNEY MATED

PHI CEL DIDED 
DISCUSSION II TDE 

' FRENCH CIPITIl

ur food is a damage Instead of » 
remember the quickest, surest, 

relief is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large ogee at drug stores. It’s 
truly wondetfuP-’it dig Ate food and 
sets tilings straight, Ik* gently and 
easily that It /Is realljr astonishing. 
Please, for ydur sake, dont go oa 
and on with a weak, disordered stone 
ach; It’s so unnecessary.

Children simply will not

At All Druggists Prices 25c and $1.00

he Brayley Drug Co., Limited, Sole Proprietors
St. John, N. B.

Solo (Violin)
J. Le Roy

Duet—"I Feel Thine Au;el Spirit/' 
Mrs. A. L. IvOgie, Miss W. J. Gaels.

Hoffman 
. . M iss Ross

Thorne.. .
tongue, mother! If 

child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
cat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California Syr
up of Figs." then don’t worry, because 
it Is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation poison, 

bile and fermenting waste will 
ly move out of the bowels, and 
have a well, playful child again.

Read ing—Se levied 
Solo (Soprano)—Selected

Mrs. L. M. Vurren 
tSolo (Mute)- "Enchantment Waltzes" 

Ronald Edwards .. Ernest Alberti 
Solo ( Baritone)—"Sleep. My Love, j 

Sleep" ..Hew Walker ...Sullivan
Accompanist..............Miss Alice G. Hea

God Save the King.

Locomotive Jumps Track and 
Turns Over—Cars Remain
ed on the Rails.

Question of Whether France is 
Interested in Floating Flag in 
Pacific Being Debated by 
Special Commission.

We Want YouA thorough "Inside cleansing" is oft- 
times all that is necessary. It should 
be the first treatment given In any 
sickness.

of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Fige," which 
has full directions for babies, chilren 
of iWl ages and for gupwn-ups plainly- 
printed on the bottle. Ix»ok carefully 
and see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrnp Company.’1 Don’t 
be fooled!

PAINTINGSBELIEVE CONFERENCE 
IT HIEDE POSSIBLE 

IF NATIONS ANXIOUS

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 19—What might 
have been a serious accident occurred 
this morning on the Cape Breton Rail
way line between SL Peters and 
Hawkesbury.

When within ten miles of Point Tap
per at Evanstone Siding, the locomo
tive left the rails, owing, it is under
stood to ice on the track and the en
gine was completely turned over and 
put out of commission.

Fortunately the tender did not leave 
the rails, and this circumstance saved 
the passenger cars.

The line was effectually blocked 
hours, the passengers were transferred 
by sleighs to Cleveland Siding where 
connections were tnade with the I. C. R.

to see our stock of new Spring designs in Furniture. 
We do not claim to be selling without-profit, but mark 
our goods at consistently reasonable prices all the year 
round, and think that we can convince you that our 
regular cash prices show better values than many of the 
so-called bargain sales. At the same time we have 
many articles in the various departments which we are 
discontinuing, and have marked them at very low prices 
in order to get the room for new stock. These are 
worth looking into.

Beware

Paris. Feb. 19—'Tt\e ministerial 
commission representing live various 
states, which lias under consideration 
the requirements of the French Mer- 
chant Marine and the utilization of 
the Panama Canal, met today under 
the presidency of Maurice Ajam, un
der secretary of state for the Mer
cantile Marine. Secretary Ajam said 
that the principal thing was to learn 
If France was interested in a practi
cal way In floating the French flag In 
the Pacific.

It waa decided to await the report 
of experts who are studying the Quest
ion. and if then the commission Is 
favorably impressed It will Invite the 
shipping Interests to cooperate.

SIM!
Paris Police Receive Word from 

England to Watch for Band 
of Art Thieves,

Gathering in 1915 Practical, 

Washington Thinks, if Pow

ers Tried Very Hard for it,

\TE mil E 
DEI ill 

VISIT (USOV

X
Parla, Feb. 1#—According to Intel- 

matlon received by Ôie Paris police a 
number of plcturee of great value 
have been stolen from the British Mu
seum, the thefts being the work of a 
band of international art thieves. For 
several days past the police have been 
on the look out, and today arrested 
a Belgian In the act of taking away 
some
posited In tne baggage room of the 
Northern Railroad terminas. These, 
It Is alleged, were found to contain 
several of the stolen paintings.

Washlngto 
ment by t'_ 
for foreign affairs in 
terday that the Thi 
Peace Conference could not be held 
at The Hague in 1915 as originally 
projected was the subject of discus
sion in diplomatic circles today, some 
inquiries being directed Ic the state 
department by Secretary Bryan's call-

Feb. 19.—The state-
he’ A. ERNEST EVERETT

91 Charlotte Street

British under-secretary 
rliament yes- 
international GOTHOIE CARRIES YORK 

WITH LARGE MAJORITY
9 .pa

rd s
DAILY HINT FROM PARIS.

(Continued from page 1) 
Queensbuty (Bear Id.).. 55

Feb. 20.—Lord Provost 
Stevenson of Glasgow announced yes-
terday to the city council that the \Soutbampton (Front).. 40
King and Queen would visit Glasgow Southampton (Temper-
In July next. It is expected that they ance Vale)............ . 48 •*
will reach the city on July 7th, and Southampton (Millville) 27 
that they will participate in the open- Stanley (Bloomfield).. 54
ing of the Royal Infirmary, and also Stanley (Village).... 93
the Children’s Hospital. This will belslanley (Cross Creek) 108 
the first visit of Their Majesties to 
Glasgow since the coronation. It is 
probable that their visit will be ex
tended to the industrial districts of 
the west of Scotland.

London, packages which had been de-
While state department officials 

have believed that with a real pur
pose on the part of the gr 
to do so it would be entirely practi
cable to hold the conference next 
year, it was said today that they would 
not risk endangering the success of 
the gathering by urging haste. No 
good reason is seen, however, why the 
conference cannot be held in 1916, at 
the latest, as the period intervening 
will affordth e signatory powers the 
two years mentioned In the protocol 
of the last conference as desirable 
for the purpose of framing the pro
gramme of subjects to be considered.

57
86

eat (powers
92
71

----- NEXT WEEK-----  - «
WM. HODGE'S GREAT SUÇCESS THIS WEEK56

£ MIL REDUCED; EEIIES 
Jill AFTER TWO YEARS

THE MAN PROM HOME OUR WIVES
This play has received the greatest number of 

requests of any yet produced. Reserve seats well 
In advance.

Prices: Night#—76c., 60c., 35e„ 25c.. 10c. Mattneee—15c., and 25c. 
Plcturee of Edwin Hodflc, from Reid*» Studio Monday Night.

3101Total
A Scream from 

Start to- Finish. 1Child Almost
StrangledHEED FATHER TELLS 

STORY OF SON’S DEATH
Practitioner of Indian Cult

H5 know what mint , WaS Convicted . ty Wife's

cZT For^r^n tt Efforts, Changed Her Jin
takes a great burden off every moth- , , , e _
er a mind to have at hand Dr. Chase's and FOUght TOE .n6l6a66i 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,

Mrs. E. W.' Silver, South Milford, •*-*—

seed and Turpentine for my little boy Ç0'0®® practitioner of an
with moat satisfactory résulta. His ÎF’_t/ÇLaiÏÏ 0$ has been held tor

cflir^,i?hmSes2

frequent bad attacks, so I beg£TiMng *>* of a Fort Worn,, leaas, muuon 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- «re- wae ortered"1by
pentlne. Scarcely halt a bottle was ThS T
Med when the strangling ceased. This the superior
medicine had n wonderfully soothing <* *?&Jtwihwn'hi» wMa had 
effect, and when he had taken two vmr of attorney from hU wtfc.Jiad 
bottles I could not tell that he had any been granted a SNjJwWg*? Jr'JÏJÎS 
throat trouble. We have also used supreme coMt TuftsL coveri-g a period o, .Uteen gm,d mŒ gS

! 1B 0,6 /W-t but the genu- £

prosecutor, when the chart adjourned.'mous Recelpe Book author.

Low Spirits 1
from Weak Nerves

of the let# winter hat brim» see
WHEN INDIANS USED TO PUT ON THEIR WAR PAIN! !

is sleeM at foe keek endMUie A Thrilling Adventure of the Early 
Frontier Days; In two reels.MALLow spirits, depression, discourage

ment are a form of nervous disease. 
You worry over little things, and at 
the slightest ailment apprehend the 
gravest dangers and diseases. You. 
form the habit of looking at the dark 
side of things.

Ii^llgestion is a frequent accompani
ment, and you probably do not sleep 
or rest well. The cause of the trouble 
la to be found in the exhausted! con
dition of the nerves. To get well you 
must build up the feeble, wasted ner
ve cells by use of such treatment aa 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure forms new, 
rich Mood, and thereby nourishes the 
nervous system back to health and 
vigor. There is nothing like new ner- 

force to bring back hope and coo- 
ince to the weak and discouraged.

works In natural ways

‘TSSKS

Tells Jury How Persecution 
Ends in Murder — Mother 
and Sister at the Trial,

THE PALEEACE BRAVE”
A Regular Old-Time Knlem.

«hr. de

There Is tin • stnsf Mis, is, ike tomcm «I** dn 
early settler,,' tie West exgeriewcg as gepctH Is astfei 
pklsres SidtsMsbesttastily tests its Menûa- 
•eey est Is reality te treff ed *1» Irndtag tie w. ti 
tidies Usiits sed Is -lit Mef.ee Irene" wss ,tewe s 
ttrWiei series ef tptaadts ta tit tires el meal tatrepld

-TURNER TURNS THE TABÙB8"
A Laugh-Fesrt for Tired People.

HARNE88INO WMTERtTFALLS. 
How Natural Fewer Is Developed.

PATIIE’S WEEKLY
Auto vs. Aeroplane. 
Queen of Sweden Burled. 
The Monroe Dieaeter. 
Monster Show of Cate. 
Landslide In Germany. 
The Maxican War.

St. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 19.—The 
father, mother and sister of young 
John McGlbbon sat in the witness box 
at the McGlbbon murder trial today 
and told how he met his death by a 
gun shot at the hands.of his cousin 
Leonard McGlbbon on August 21st 
last. The aged father, John McGlb
bon, senior, told a graphic story of 
persecution on the part of his brother, 
Rbsr McGlbbon and the letter’s two

•V
; GERTRUDE ASHE 

Popular Soprano.
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Official of 
ment of 1 
eeived it ft 
Kivalinab

Ottawa, Feb. 1
the finding of a
StefansBon’e Arc 
at Kivalinab, All 
given in a letter 
uty minister of n 
Department of t 
lngton.

G. 8. Maguire 
United States dei 
at Kivalinab, lot 
there.

An extract ft 
reads:

"We have just 
haps the very v 
been known her 

After the at 
brought me a lift 
floated in marke 
Is the name of 
boats It may slg 

The last autt 
about the Karlul 
broken away fro 
ber 25 at a point 
east of ôf Point 1 
from Kivalinab 
three hundred ai 

Mr. Desbarats 
that the preserv 
board when the 
tance out from 
middle of last A

AUTHORS FI
PART II

Send Petiti 
Urging B 
ment to ha 
tion at Ex]

London, Feb. 1 
Doyle today fora 
qulth a petition 
British authors i 
pation In the Pan 
at San Francisco 
dwells on the m< 
penditure involvt 
great harm whi< 
ilie deterioration 
existing betweei 
the United Statei 
elude William Ai 
ert Hugh Benson 
Miss Mary Bra<3 
Sir Arthur Pinen 
Humphrey Ward 

A memorial to 
ed by three hun 
House pf, Comm 

tatlon to the 1

m. Din
EP El

Portland, Me., 
for assistance of 
er Herald, St. J 
York, icebound i 
8., was received 
today. It, was ex 
nue cutter Woo 
to aid the Hei
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A bad cough 
distressing, tick! 
throat 1# most agi 

Dr. Wood’s K 
rich in the lung 
Norway pine tree 
wiU stop that tick 
pauses that dry 1 
you awake at nigl

?

I
• Mr. Sanford ] 

writes:—"Last f 
cold which left m 
cough and a nast; 
my throat. I In 
does, but they di 
a bottle of Dr. 
Syrup, and befor« 
the cough had left 
made a complete ■ 
mend it aa the b 
the market."

See that you gt 
you ask for it. 
imitation. The s 
yellow wrapper, 
trade merit, prie 
manufactured onl 
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